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You may be deceivedNews Notes of 
215th Battalion

SERBIAN SOLDIERS AGAIN ON NATIVE SOIL.
~ MÔKKTRÀDË" FOR CANADA.

'' —------ . . .
Government Has Insisted That Allies 

Get Many Supplies Here.
“While there lias been a remark

able increase in our exports to Great 
Britain of agricultural exports, and 
even greater increase is 
our exports of manufactures.” 
dared Hon. A. E. Kemp, chairman of 
the War Purchasing Commission, in 
a statement with regard to the me
thod adopted in purchasing supplies

Every mother realizes, after giving ^a^broke^ou^ou^shtpments of 
her children “California Syrup of manutactur6s t0 ,he United King- 
Figs,” that this is their ideal laxa- dom amounled to less than half a 
live, because they love its pleasant millhm dollars per month, whereas 
taste and it thoroughly cleanses the in aome months during the current 
tender little stomach, liver and bow- year lhey nave amounted to more 
els without griping. , than one million dollars per day.

When cross, irritable, feverish or ..por the twelve months of the 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at. war ending July 31st, 1915, our ex- 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give py^g 0{ manufactures to the United 
a teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit Kingdom amounted to $50,373,074, 
laxative ” and in a few hours all the while f0r the corresponding twelve 
foul constipated waste, sour bile month? 0f 1916 they amounted to 
and'undigested food passes out. of $202,973,346. Our exports, under 
the bowels, and you have a well, head of agriculture, during the cor- 
nlayful child again. When its little responding two periods, aggregated 
Bvstem is full of cold, throat sore, $97,657,594 and $275,849,761 re- 
has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, indt- gpectively. The total «Ports from 
gestion colic—remember, a. good Canada to the United Kingd 
-Inside’ cleaning” should always. be eluding the mine, fisheries, forest.
.a first treatment given. animals, and produce, agriculture,
thxniiions of mothers keep “Cali- manufactures, and miscellaneous foi 

M 11 of Figs” handy; they the twelve month periods, ending
July 31st, 1915 and 1916, were 
$228,210,069 and $595,817,576 re
spectively.

“Since Canada,” states Hon. Mr. 
Kemp, “has undertaken the obliga
tion of paying the whole cost of the 
expeditionary force, and since the 
Canadian people have cheerfully en
tered into the sacrifice entailed by 
their participation in the war, the 
Government have from the very be
ginning taken the position, not mere
ly that the Canadian producer should 
have the benefit of orders for such 
supplies and equipment as would 
provide £6r th§ Canadi#,n troops,^t 
further, that in. respect of all PUi- 
chases for the purposes of the war, 
for Which the British Government 
find it necessary to go outside the 
British Isles, the British dominions 
should always in preference, to. neu
trals, be ..givba the first opportunity,
0f “Duringthe Prime Minister’s visit 
to England in the summer of 1915, 
in interviews with the heads of pur- 
chasing branches of the various de- 
partments concerned, he took occa
sion to impress Upon them in unmis
takable terms that the Canadian. 
Government would, insist on this 
point. As à result it appears that 
purchases of supplies, equipment, 
clothing, etc., produced in Canada 
‘have reached an amount which is 
not merely proportionate to the re
quirements of the Canadian forces 
abroad, but is very greatly in ex-, 
cess of such requirements, varying, 
in fact, from a ratio of two to one, 
to a ratio of thirty to one, in respect 
to various articles.

“To cite one of the many evidences 
of the diligence of the Government 
in bringing to the attention of the 
British Government, the desirability, 
as far as possible, to purchase in 

a cursory examination of 
the files during the first eleven 
months of the war, shows that over 
200 cablegrams had been, exchanged 
between the Prime Minister and &r 
George Periey, Acting High Commis
sioner for Canada in London, on this 
subject, while since that date there 
has been a constant exchange of tele
grams on the same subject. These 
cablegrams, it may be said, have 
reference not only to the require
ments of Great Britain, but also to 
those of the allied Governments, and 
general information aa to supplies or 
various kinds obtainable in Canada.

CIES. FEVERISH some day by an imitation 6îm

SALADA"r r as It was officially anounced in the 
military orders of the 215th issued 
this morning that Lieut, Ham had j 
been struck off the strength of the j 
215th Batalion. Lieut. Ham resign- j 
ed his commisison in order that he 
might get overseas quicker with the 
army transport corps with which 
he enfisted immediately on severing 
his connection with the 213th.

The discharge of Pte. J. Baker as 
medically unfit was also anounced 
in this morning’s orders.

The battalion attended divine ser
vice at Bran 
church yesterday morning when the 

was delivered by Capt. the 
Rev. S. E. McKegney.

Since making -their decision to 
enter a team in the O.H.A., nothing 
further will be done in the matter 
until the meeting in Toronto on 

ber the 2nd. A representative 
of ttfe battalion, probably Capt. Sle- 
min will attend to look after the in
terests of the 215th. The schedule 
will probably be drawn up then and 
the teams alloted to the various dis
tricts in which they will play during 
the season!

shown in
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and possibly you will not detect this imitation until 
the tea-pot reveals it. Demand always the genuine 
“Salada" in the sealed aluminum packet, and , see 
that you get it, if you want that unique flavour of 
fresh, clean leaves properly prepared and packed.? MethodistAvenue11

sermon

J. S. Hamilton &Co.y

1
Dee; 1 BrantfordCanadian Wine Manufacturers.:i i
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i Hi Our Wine Sales Show a 

Big Increase Since Sept. 16-X Montreal Women’s Canadian Club 
passed a resolution favoring con
scription.

■ ,
know1 a" teaspoonful to-day saves a 
sick child to-morrow. Ask >om 
druggist for a 50 cent bottle, of “Cal
ifornia Syrup of Tigs.” wmcn ha= 
directions for babies, children of all 
ages.- and grown-ups printed on the 
bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold 

don’t be fooled. Get tne 
“California Fig

Maiiy persons think that we cannot sell them 
direct from our Winç House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5.50 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your friend's with 
pure juice of the grape.

PURE RICH BLOOD 
PREVENTS DISEASE
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The nhoto shows a group of Serbian soldiers singing their na- 
tional song Tn camp in Macedonia, where they ere rapidly 

driving the enemy back .

here, so 
genuine, made by the 
Syrup Company ”

j
Brf.tipqdjr-tbat is, blood tint is 

impure or., impoverished, thin and 
pale,—is responsible for more ail- 
m ente than anything else, 

t. 'Itj’flÆccts 6Wy organ: âBd function. 
In some cases it causes catarrh ; in 
others, dyspepsia; Èn others, rheuma
tism; and in still others, weak, tired, 
languid': feehogs and worse troubles.

It "is ’'responsible for run-down 
conditions, and is the roost eemmem 
■causeef disease.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest 
purifier and enricher ef the blood the 
worldsbasvevw known. It has been 
wonderfully successful in removing 
scrofula end other humors, increasing 
the red-blood corpuscles, and building 
up the whole system. Get it today.

10 THE EDITOR

DESTRUCTION OFMJÎ. BRO.WN REPLIES
Editor of thé Courier:To the

Dear Sir,—In reply to Mayor Bowl- 
of Nov. 24th, I might in-

DOMINATION IS NOW IN SIGHT J. S. Hamilton & Co.by’s letter 
form His Worship, the following 

what transpired at oui-
meeting held on the 22nd inst., as 
regards to the Chief Constable’s costs 
of the Meredith-Slerain trial being 
paid opt of the public funds. During 
the discussion, one delegate remark
ed that the Mayor had ordered the 
bill paid. He was corrected in this 
by myself, informing those present 
that the Mayor, as far as I could 
learn, had had nothing to do with 
the matter, hut that it was the chair
man of the finance committee, I un
derstood who had apparently ac- 
quisced in the payment being made 
and, according to the statement ot 
one of the members of the finance 
committee, had never been before 
the committee to be considered.

The error lies with the newspaper 
reporter in misunderstanding in some

CANADIAN WINp MANUFACTURERS.
44 - 46 DALHOUSlE ST., BRANTFORD
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Declares Leading English Journal 
Which Advocates More Composed 
and Rational View of the Nature of 
Settlement of War
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P XI reductionéd at the obliteration orBy Courier leased Wire.

London, Nov' 27.-(Montreal Ga- ot Germany’s foreign trade by high 
zette)__jn its current issue the Lib- tariffs oi a complete boycott of her

with the conduct of the war, says: desire foi a i*$al peace—a peace
“Nor are these feelings dissoci- ,h ^a2ons. grows’ t0°- Many feel 

ated from a certain change of tone ?nlï P°Aa ? under, an
about the war. Ideas of modification “<Fap‘atlon, o{ the American plan, 
^appeasement grow here, as in “ in >ts turn implies a reversion 
Germany, and with them the hope of the policy of a concert to which 
peace which will usher in . a new Germany must necessarily be a party. 
European society and close the reign This again in Earl Grey’s accept
or hate that devours the world. They ance of a league of nations, as well 
gain strength from the now widely “ ™ Asquith’s more general, 
spread views of the army, and from J™ie. Alter the German ,chancellor's 
the feeling that, after all, the greater çndoi-semeatdif this method America 
end of the war, the destruction of the las ?eize^ “P the general desires of
s.’srs.s?or s*—'xrhSVk“«rss
manyisinsg . the great and beneficent movement
Massingham! has madelhe folding which president has begun' 

further statement in response to a 
request
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O / A f\V\ am quite sure the “gentleman” 
who was deputed by the Executive 

exact information, the 
any
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Trades ^nd Labor Council, or 

delegate associated therewith, are 
not desirous of doing any one an in
justice, but merely to try and see 
that the public funds are properly 
expended.

(S'*. V Jru

\G.VC-

1.Yours respectfully.
DELEGATE BROWN.

rS>

7.Hamilton controllers sent eight 
by-laws to the City Council for con
sideration as to submission to the 
ratepayers in January, involving ex
penditure totalling $1,223,000.

C. Burton, a young farmer of the 
Onion Lake district, of Saskatche
wan, charged with the murder ot a 
neighbor named Frank Hamilton, a 
rancher was acquitted.

David King, formerly vice-presi
dent of the Market National Bank, in 
NfeWark, N. J., was sentenced by 
Judge Itellstab in the United States 
District* Court, in Trenton, to serve 
live years in the federal prison in At
lanta for the appropriation of about 
$21.1)00 of the funds of the bank.
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"So far as the precise terms of 
peace are concerned, the combatants 
are not much nearer than they were, 
though if Germany would conduct 
war on normal lines, and stop her 
outrages oh non-combatants, much 
of the bitterness of civilians wpuld 
die out and the many, but restrained 
feelings of the armies would at once 
govern and ameliorate the situation. 
Many of us think we must look to 
your country as the main instrument 
of this amelioration and the chief 
architect of peace, more especially 

after Germany’s half-abandon
ment. of her western schemes of ap
propriation, the greater difficulty 
arises in eastern Europe, where Ath". 
erica's interest is so great and hgs 
been so finely' used.

r

Quebec is Prospering.
The recent tour of the Province e# 

Quebec by ft representative delega
tion of business men from Ontario 
reveals the fact that Quebec, prob-

SHSSs
trial "advantage through the preeent 
war period. Directly through con
tracts for munitions of war, and in
directly through the increased de
mands for such products as polfr- 
wood and paper, lumber, ootton antj

which has been an

“I am asked to say whether 6. 
peace movement exists in this coun
try and what is its direction. In the 
sense of a desire to conclude the war 
on terms excluding or denying the 
more vital claims of our allies, no 
such movement exists. I should rath
er describe the tendency of opinion 
as toward a more composed and ra
tional view of the nature of settle
ment. Two extreme ideas are being 
modified or are disappearing, owing 
in some degree, I think, to the feel
ings that Germany’s aggressive force 
has largely been broken.

“The first of these is the notion 
that the war should go on until it 
has ensured the destruction of Ger
man unity or nationality: the sec
ond is that the peace should not be 
a definite one but that it should be 
succeeded by an economic war aim-

n
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“The Flavor Lasts—It 
Shortens the Road F*

^
^ Jrjr
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It’s something for our boys to march 
on.» It reminds them of home in a

Tens . of.

Hi has been
Mute in°other parts bf tiM>. coua«y, 
does not apply to W KteW extent in 
this Province; and with the exception 
of the asbestos miners in Thetford 
there have been fio strikes or o^er 
adverse conditions to interfere with

général' lesis Of wagés ahd the stand- 
ard of living also have tended to ad
vance to higher levels.

A
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“But compromise should not be 
impossible. Europe will want an 
honest broker once more, and where 
is she to find him save in America?”

pleasant and lasting way. 
thousands are enjoying

L -

LADY’S NIGHTGOWN.
By Anabel Worthington.

Î WRIGLEYSLi Only a nightgown, but we want such 
garment? '"to give satisfaction, too, and 
studying this design one cannot overlook 
the. fact that it is exceptionally well made 
- about as negr to perfection in scientific 
principles as it is possible to make any, 
mdergarraent. . < . a,... .«■;

/ This' model will be copied by almost 
every woman who wants a perfectly 
smooth fit to the body part and the most 
advanced lines for comfort in a night- ■ 
gown. Notice that the sleeves extend to 
neck edge, also the sbape-of the neck and 
the round1, flat collar that finishes it. The 

\ facing ’where the front is slashed to just 
j|\ the right depth is also' noteworthy, and 
VV the skirt portion is roomy and falls to 
fok. ' the desired length.
s| Scalloping or a simple stitch In embroid-.

. ered silk will give the dainty touch that 
is liked by women and this embellishment 
should be repeated on the sleeve cuff. Lace 
or edging nril} answer the purpose also.
Of course, the malting of this garment ig 
the very simplest of leisure time tasks.

The nightgown pattern, No. 8,012, cuts 
in sizes 36, 40 and 41 bust To make in 
size 36 requires yards 30 inch ma. 
terial. * '

To obtain the pattern send 10 cents to l 
^ |hs office of this publication. || |1[T1---- -J
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in camp or in ttié trtiioh^-Si the hikè orm 
watch. When lights are out and even smoking 
is prohibited, then gives sure solace

.
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Architects Held Up.

It is estimated that owing to the 
Toronto architects have held up 

plans for new construction' work 
amounting to approximately $50,- 
000,000. Contractors argue that 
in the great majority Of instances 
the work will he resumed just as 
soon as a suitable opportunity peers. 
This may not be until the *ar end% 
but many local people believe that, 
conditions will warrant the carrying 
out of many of these, new enterprises 
in the near future. ■- -
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ms Send a few packages or a box 
to your soldier lati—his appe- 
tite, digestion and spirits will 
bé the better for it. Sold
evéfy>dtere.

WM. WRIGLEY, JR. CO., Ltd. 
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto.

T1 MADE «V CANADAA .: £a il i. Î i
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Used Raw Old awrry.

Owing to the Ontario Temperance 
Act, A1 Jolson, who played recently 
in Toronto, was forced to modify one 
of the funny touches in Robinson 
Crusoe, Jr. When, the piece was ap
pearing in New York the comedian 
appeared in a drinking s««e . in 
which he proffered some of the bev
erage to people in the audience. The 
surprise came when those invited to 
sip discovered that Ai. Jolson waa 
really offering them genuine sherry 
of a rare old vintage.
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A next of .kin society, to aid -re
cruiting will be organUed in Owen 
Roquet,

£ ■r THE

Chew It Alter Every Steal,
» 1 IP fl1

\

hr Seated Tight
Kept Right

:"A ■i
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I» V 'Vtt SCi4DARING WOMAN FLIER MAKES 
NO STOP RECORD 

Ruch Law, (laving young aviator, 
who made a non-stop flying record, 
iravening from Chicago to New York 
a distance of 832 miles in nine hours 
and one minute. She made her first 

Homell. 590 miles from Chi.
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ERLAND’S ;

)

rds, Calendars, 
Cards, Calendar 

listmas Cords and 
issue Papers, Tags, 
unimed Stickers, 
ft Boxes all Sizes, 
per y in Red and 
healing Wax and 
pping Papers

i I

r
. Sutherland
L/SRS AND STATIONER

Advertising jB-'.-aj

b paper basket in some offices is emp
ty, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
1er and envelopes it usually contains 
s addressed to the man who seldom

Is of dollars are wasted by circular 
[ere is no surer method of reaching the 
[ant than through the CLASSIFIED 
OF THE COURIER. There is no 
[y in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

greater number of possible buyers 
clow that of sending circulars, and the 
:ded is to write your copy, 
e office basket waste and turn your
:lassified advertising.

h a

ational Service, 
;rt Borden said ;

olemn truth 
nstituted of 
are those as 
ly and those 
reat respon- 
îeirs of the 
uture. But 

j there has 
r still, the 
g ourselves 
ay that, this

ARK H. IRISH,
Director of Munitions Labor, 

National Service Board, 
Canada.
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